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ABSTRACT

In the opinion of CERCA, the total weight of Uranium
per MTR plate (without changing the external dimensions )
cannot be further increased using U3Si2- Limits have been
reached on plates with a thicker meat or loaded to 6g
Ut/cm3. The use of a denser fuel like Uranium mononitride
could permit an increase in these limits. A collaboration
between the Institute for Transuranium Elements (ITU),
Joint Research Centre of the European Commission, and CERCA
has been set ut. The preliminary studies at the ITU to
check compatibility between aluminium and UN proved that
there are no metallurgical interactions below 500 °C.
Feasibility of the manufacturing, on a laboratory scale at
CERCA, of depleted Uranium mononitride plates loaded to 7 g
Ut/cm^ has been demonstrated. The manufacturing process,
however, is only one aspect of the development of a new
fuel. The experience gained in the case of U3Si2 has shown
that the development of a new fuel requires considerable
time and financial investment. Such a development certainly
represents an effort of about 10 years.
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INTRODUCTION

Since the very beginning of Material and Test Reactor (MTR)
fuel production at CERCA, about 30 years ago, there has been a
constant need for an increase in the uranium loading per plate.
With the conversion to Low Enriched Uranium in order to assure non-
proliferation, the increase in uranium loading has become more
important. CERCA has been an active member in this development and
has worked on the three following ways to increase the total weight
of uranium within a plate without changing the external dimensions:

- Use of denser fuel particles (U3Si2 instead of UA1X)
- Increase in the volume of the meat (reducing the cladding

thickness)
- Increase in the volume fraction of fuel particles

As CERCA places the priority on the development of existing
manufacturing processes, other ways such as the wire concept or the
use of the Hipping developed by ANL, are not mentioned as they
require a big change in the manufacturing technology.

The first procedure has been developed since the beginning of
the RERTR programme and the uranium loading per cubic centimeter of
meat has been increased by 2.5 using U3Si2 fuel instead of UA1X

keeping the same volume fraction of fuel particles. For example, in
this case, an UA1X plate loaded to 1.9 g Ut/cm^ leads to a plate
loaded to 4.8 g Ut/cm^ when U3Si2 fuel is used.

The second way has been in development for the French CEA since
1992. U3Si2 plates loaded to 4.8 g Ut/cm3 with a meat thickness of
0.59 mm instead of 0.51 mm (keeping the same plate thickness) were
manufactured and are under irradiation tests [1]. The first
irradiation cycle has been completed. Other cycles will follow and
the results are expected by the end of 1995. However, this method
is limited by the fact that the cladding thickness cannot be
reduced indefinitely.

In the third method CERCA has developed an advanced process
since 1992 [2] which allows the manufacturing problem linked to the
high volume fraction of fuel particles (dog bone and homogeneity)
to be overcome. The maximum uranium loading attainable with
fuel is 6 g Ut/cm^. Above this value, the volume fraction of 3
is too high and the meat becomes very difficult to deform
homogeneously even with the advanced process [3] . In 1994 the
French CEA has ordered 5 enriched plates loaded to 6 g Ut/cm3 for
irradiation tests.

In the meantime, a great deal of development has been carried
out in Europe on a dense mixed nitride fuel for power reactors. The
INSTITUTE FOR TRANSURANIUM ELEMENTS (ITU) as well as the French CEA
have substantial experience both on fuel manufacturing and on
behaviour under irradiation at their disposal.
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To continue the MTR fuel development program CERCA recently-
started a collaboration with the ITU, who, for many years, have
been developing nitride fuels containing a high weight percentage
of uranium for Fast Neutron Reactors. Taking advantage of this
experience, the first procedure mentioned above, "the use of a
denser fuel", could be developed further .

As an exploratory development program CERCA and the Institute
for Transuranium Elements put their knowledge and experience
together to test, on a laboratory scale, the manufacture of MTR
plates combining the advanced process of CERCA (allowing high
volume fraction of fuel within the meat) and the use of uranium
nitride fuel (containing a high weight percentage of uranium).
Using this method, plates with a very high uranium density around
7 g ut/cm3 could be expected.

This paper is divided in two parts. The first part presents the
work done at the ITU concerning the uranium nitride compound and
its comparison with silicide compound. The second part deals with
the results of the manufacturing test of MTR plates at CERCA.

1. THE URANIUM NITRIDE COMPOUND

1.1. Nitride fuel development at ITU

A project "Optimisation of Dense Fuels" was started in 1985
with a programme to fabricate, test and optimise "pure" mixed
nitrides, i.e. fuels containing about 500 ppm of both carbon and
oxygen for high burn-up in fast reactors.

Development of uranium and uranium-plutonium nitride
fabrication processes

The development work was based on previous experience on
nitride fuel fabrication within the frame of the ITU - swelling
project during the years 1973-76 (irradiation experiments in DFR,
RAPSODIE, BR2 and SILOE). Nitride fuels have been fabricated with
densities between 90 and 94 % of the theorical density both by the
carbothermic reaction of oxide-carbon blends and by the metal-
hydride-nitride route with subsequent ball milling, pressing and
sintering of the reaction product. Both processes gave similar
results with respect to fuel composition and density [5,6].

For the further development of denser fuels, the carbothermic
reduction route was chosen, because it has generally been adopted
as a technologically acceptable process and avoids handling of
fissile material in metal form .
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The mixed nitride fuel development programme was started in
collaboration with the Departement d1Etudes des Combustibles a Base
de Plutonium, CEA, Cadarache.

Two special begin of life (BOD irradiation tests NILOC
(Nitride Low in Oxygen and Carbon) 1 and 2 were prepared and
irradiated in the High Flux Reactor in Petten (irradiation begin
Dec. 1986 and Feb. 1987).

For the fuel fabrication for NILOC 1 and 2 , the "green
pellets" (before sintering) were prepared at ITU by three different
methods, i) by the conventional powder technique, ii) by direct
pressing of the clinkers resulting from carbo-reduction and iii) by
a modification of this latter method, the direct pressing of
granules.

A first fast flux nitride irradiation, NIMPHE 1 (Nitrure Mixte
dans Phenix a joint HElium) was started in the Phenix reactor in
October 1987. A second irradiation NIMPHE 2 in which the
irradiation performance of carbide and nitride is being compared
under the same in-pile conditions was started in October 1988. The
fuel specifications were the same for the NILOC and NIMPHE
experiments. The irradiation conditions for the NILOC experiments
were chosen to simulate those of NIMPHE 1 and 2 in the PHENIX
reactor. However, the NIMPHE irradiations are scheduled to achieved
a high burn up (> 15 a / o ) •

The powder reactivity, agglomerate size as well as the
dimensions of the pressed compacts pressed of the oxide-carbon
blend are important paramaters wich influence the rate and degree
of reaction.

The synthesis of nitrides by carbothermic reaction of an oxide-
carbon blend was continuously controlled by monitoring composition
of the reaction gas. This proved to be an excellent fabrication
control.

Besides the fabrication-oriented process parameters, the
kinetics and rate-controlling mechanisms of the PUO2-UO2-C-N2 and
H2 reaction were studied in the temperature range of 1500 to
1700°C by thermogravimetry and X-ray analysis [7].

The fabrication method for nitride fuels, based on a
carbothermic process, was developed to a degree which allows the
fabrication of mixed mononitride fuel pellets, according to present
specifications, with a process applicable under industrial
production conditions.
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The joint investigations of CEA and ITU in the last years have
shown that uranium or uranium - plutonium nitride pellets can be
fabricated in conventional mixed oxide installations with an
additional step for the carbothermic reduction of the oxides under
a nitrogen and a mixed nitrogen- hydrogen atmosphere. The
consolidation of the nitrides is performed by either the classical
procedure (comminution, cold pressing and sintering) or direct
pressing (cold pressing of the nitride reaction product in form of
pellets or granulate and then sintering).

The product obtained by these methods meets target
specifications. Nitrides with the required characteristics were
fabricated with a good reproducibility and in large enough
quantities to feed an irradiation program [8, 9, 10, 11].

1.2. Comparison of properties

1.2.1. Uranium silicide and nitride compound :

- Uranium Content (wt %)

- Volume weight (g/cm3)

- Uranium Density (gU/cm3)

u3s

92

12

11

.7

.1

UN

94

14

13

4

3

5

+

+

Delta

+ 1

19

21

8 %

2 %

6 %

1.2.2. Plate loading

Theoretical loads within the meat of MTR plates as a function
of volume fraction of the compound are given below :

Vol %

43 %

54 %

U3Si2

4.8 g Ut/cm3

6 g Ut/cm3
5

7

.8

.3

g

g

UN

Ut/cm3

Ut/cm3

1.3. Irradiation behaviour of mixed nitrides and uranium nitride

In a series of fuel performance tests [12, 13, 14, 15], the
irradiation potential of mixed uranium-plutonium nitrides has been
demonstrated.
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Conclusion

Mixed nitrides are strong candidate fuels for advanced liquid
metal cooled fast reactors. They possess the merits of oxide fuels
with regard to good irradiation behaviour. Besides nitrides have :

- a higher thermal conductivity
- a higher density of fissile atoms with the capability to

attain high burn-up
- a straight forward reprocessing, compatible with the

established reprocessing method in Europe, the Purex process
- easy handling during fuel fabrication and storage
- and are compatible with the fast reactor coolant sodium.

The above mentioned irradiation experiments were carried out
with porous fuels (83 - 88 % TD) , He-bonding, high linear ratings
and fuel temperatures.

With respect to the irradiation behaviour of MTR fuels,
irradiations with Na-bonded fuels, with a high fuel density (> 92 %
TD) and low fuel temperature during operation would be more
representative. The working conditions can be regarded as constant
over a large burn-up range associated with a high fission gas
retention and a low fuel swelling rate.

The few data on Na bonded MN are for burnups < 4.5 at % and for
nitrides with relatively high level of metallic impurities and
oxygen. The temperatures are much lower than in He bonded pins but
they are still high compared with MTR fuel [16] . As would be
expected from the solid state properties, the nitride shows less
restructuring, smaller gas release and less swelling at constant
temperature than the carbide for wich much more data exists. With
further reduced temperatures one can expected further reductions in
gas release and swelling. It is well known and supported by
measurements on irradiated nitrides [17] these processes are
strongly enhanced with increased temperature. Extensive ion
implantation studies performed with fission rare gasses and UN at
low temperature [18] have confirmed the beneficial behaviour of UN.
Though high fission gas concentrations were used corresponding to
those reached at ~ 20 at % burnup, the UN showed some radiation
damage but was structuraly stable. Neither break away swelling
(known from U metal) nor the large swelling known to occur in U3Si2
[19] were observed .

However, reactors irradiations of UN of low temperatures to
very high burn up have not been performed yet. Only such
irradiations would give the final answer for the irradiation
performance. Beside the temperature, the grain size should be a
parameter for such an irradiation since grain boundaries are
effective sinks for both fission gas atoms and for point defects
thus influencing gas release and swelling also in the athermal
range, hence at low temperature.
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1.4. The manufacturing of uranium nitride compound at ITU

The uranium nitride was fabricated by carbothermic reduction of
a mixture of uranium oxide with carbon powder. After compaction the
material was treated under flowing nitrogen and/or a nitrogen-
hydrogen mixture in the temperature range of 1100 - 1600 °C. The
reaction product was crushed, ballmilled, recompacted and sintered
at 1650 °C.

The sintered material was transformed into powder with a
specified size distribution.

Figure 1 shows Scanning Electron Micrographs of Uranium powder
manufactured at the ITU, which demonstrate that the carboreduction
process leads to a powder with an internal porosity of about 10 %.
Depending on the carboreduction parameters more or less porosity

can be obtained. The porosity level can be optimised with respect
to thermal conductivity and fission gas retention.

1.5. Compatibility of UN and aluminium

Before manufacturing plates the metallurgical compatibility of
UN and Aluminium was investigated. A dilatometric analysis was
carried out on a sandwich made of a pellet of UN between two discs
of aluminium. Figure 2 shows the dilatometric graph obtained. A
slow expansion of the sample until about 550 °C was observed.
Thereafter a fast interaction begins and the sandwich collapses at
620 °C (melting). Similar results were reported in 1966 by D.E.
Price [20].

As a metallurgical reaction seems to occur at about 550 °C,
compacts made of UN powder mixed with Al powder were heated at 480,
550 and 580 °C for 5, 15 and 20 hour period under argon atmosphere.
Optical micrographs, X-ray analysis and Scanning Electron
Microscopy gave the following information :

- 480 °C: no diffusion detected
- 550 °C: a slight swelling at the interface between UN and Al
but no new phase is detected by X-ray analysis

- 580 °C: a new phase, mainly UAI3, is detected at the grain
boundaries

As a base of comparison U3Si2 reacts rather rapidly with
aluminium above 600 °C to produce U(Al,Si)3- At 500 °C no reaction
zone can be seen in optical micrographs [4].
Uranium nitride does not seem to be more reactive with Aluminium
than U3Si2 fuel.
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2. PRELIMINARY MANUFACTURING TESTS OF MTR PLATES WITH URANIUM
NITRIDE

As the studies carried out by the ITU prove that there is no
incompatibility between UN and Al below 500 °C, the logical
continuation was to set up a preliminary manufacturing test of MTR
plates.

ITU manufactured for CERCA depleted uranium mononitride powder
and CERCA manufactured a few plates applying the advanced process
developed for high uranium densities with U3Si2- As the main
advantage of the uranium nitride is its high uranium content, the
aim of this test was to manufacture plates containing about
7 g ut/cm3.

The most interesting results of this manufacturing test on a
laboratory scale are given by the Scanning Electron Micrographs.
Figure 3 shows a comparison between an uranium nitride and a U3Si2
plate. First of all the plates look very similar. On both plates
the meat itself has a good metallurgical cohesion. Furthermore the
Blister Test did not reveal any lack of bonding between the meat
and the cladding.

The overall porosity of the UN plate is about 16 %. Less than
an half of this is due to internal porosity of UN particles. This
porosity leads to a plate with an uranium density close to
7 g ut/cm3.

As can be seen in Figure 4 Scanning Electron Microscopy does
not reveal any new phase formed between UN particles and the
aluminium matrix with the plate manufactured under CERCA
parameters. A new phase (mainly UAI3) can be seen with a plate
which has been overheated at 580 °C.

These results seem to confirm the information given by the
studies of ITU wich showed the good compatibility of uranium
nitride and aluminium below 500 °C.

CONCLUSION

Even if the market at the moment ( on a global point of view )
does not express a significant need for densities above
6 g Ut/cm3,CERCA, as one of the major MTR fuel manufacturers makes
a point of exploring all the technological new ways which could be
of interest for the reactors of tomorrow.

With this in mind, CERCA has developed in collaboration with
ITU new high loaded plates using the denser uranium compound, the
mononitride.
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The Institute for Transuranium Elements which has a great
experience with nitride fuels made the preliminary studies of
compatibility between aluminium and UN and proved that there are no
metallurgical interactions below 500 °C.

The feasibility manufacturing mononitride plates on a
laboratory scale has been demonstrated at CERCA. It was confirmed
that no metallurgical reactions occurred. The cohesion of the meat
was good and no lack of bonding between the cladding and the meat
was detected.

These preliminary investigations show that there are no
incompatibilities between uranium nitride fuel and the
manufacturing process of MTR plates. The use of mononitride could
permit the increase of the maximum uranium loading to 7 g Ut/cm^.
Nevertheless, the metallurgical compatibility of uranium nitride
and aluminium during the manufacturing process is only one aspect
of the development of a new fuel. Other aspects include :

- A good irradiation behaviour of MonoNitride at high burn-up
- Acceptance of the new fuel by an international consensus
- The necessity of the RERTR program to cover the cost of

irradiation and PIE, neutronic calculations and adaptation of
computer codes, and the cost of a full core demonstration

Experience gained in the case of the U3Si2 has shown that the
development of a new fuel requires a lot of time and investments.
Such developments certainly represent an effort of about 10 years.
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URANIUM NITRIDE POWDER
(Scanning Electron microscopy)
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COMPARISON BETWEEN U3Si2 AND UN PLATES
(Scanning Electron microscopy)
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